前置詞に関する問題

語句 recommendation 「推奨、忠告」、pain specialist 「疼痛の専門医」、 double 「〜を倍にする」、dose 「(薬の1回の)服用量」、absolute 「確実な」、daily maximum 「1日の最大限度」、harsh 「辛らつ、手厳しい」

マークシート課題

第1回

※マークシート課題の解答方法、提出方法についてはコースガイドをご覧ください。
Directions: A word or phrase is missing in each of the sentences below. Four answer choices are given below each sentence. Select the best answer to complete the sentence. Then mark the letter (A), (B), (C), or (D) on your answer sheet.

1. The local musicians got together and held a ________ concert to raise money for the accident victims and their families.
   (A) benign
   (B) benefit
   (C) benefactor
   (D) benediction

2. If we use a discount coupon when we rent a car, we can do it much more ________.
   (A) economic
   (B) economical
   (C) economically
   (D) economizing

3. Jennifer could not attend a private college ________ incurring a huge debt burden.
   (A) but
   (B) on
   (C) never
   (D) without

4. He ________ the disk from the drive and put it in a filing cabinet.
   (A) rejected
   (B) projected
   (C) ejected
   (D) dejected

5. Business instructors at the community college have developed a new program for ________ financial planning.
   (A) successive
   (B) successor
   (C) successful
   (D) succeed

6. The President ________ many tough challenges in his first year in office.
   (A) faced
   (B) faced off
   (C) looked at
   (D) looked over

7. Cynthia graduated from the university with ________ honors.
   (A) high
   (B) height
   (C) highly
   (D) highness
8. Bob drank so much coffee that the sun was coming up when he finally fell -------.
   (A) to sleep
   (B) sleeping
   (C) asleep
   (D) slept

9. Henry was so busy last night that he didn’t even take the time to ------- his e-mail.
   (A) read into
   (B) look
   (C) look through
   (D) see through

10. The cyber CD store sent her an e-mail to ------- her online order.
    (A) assure
    (B) recognize
    (C) admit
    (D) confirm

11. This soup is very ------- to something my mother makes.
    (A) resemble
    (B) approximately
    (C) same
    (D) similar

12. After the flight arrived, it took a long time to find my luggage, because many other people had ------- suitcases.
    (A) black, big canvas
    (B) big, black canvas
    (C) canvas, big black
    (D) canvas black, big

13. Reservations at the French restaurant downtown must be made about a month ------- advance.
    (A) in
    (B) for
    (C) by
    (D) with

14. In order to mix that correctly, you need to follow the directions very -------.
    (A) caring
    (B) carelessly
    (C) careful
    (D) carefully

15. The local health food shop makes an original tea ------- that is very tasty.
    (A) infusion
    (B) confusion
    (C) profusion
    (D) diffusion
16. She was able to sell her car $2,000.
   (A) at
   (B) by
   (C) for
   (D) under

17. The curtains we wanted were stock, so we had to order them.
   (A) in
   (B) out of
   (C) on the
   (D) without

18. Mr. Jacobs a club that meets every Tuesday night.
   (A) is belonging
   (B) belonging
   (C) belongs
   (D) belong

19. Although drug use is a serious concern for parents, many parents
    fail to discuss with their children.
   (A) it
   (B) with it
   (C) about it
   (D) on it

20. She was walking the street in the middle of the block when a police officer stopped her.
   (A) across
   (B) over
   (C) before
   (D) above

21. In order to set up an interview for the job advertised in yesterday’s newspaper, you must phone the.
   (A) employment
   (B) employ
   (C) employee
   (D) employer

22. They have so many trees in their yard that they need to be careful
    to only plant flowers that can grow in the.
   (A) shadow
   (B) suburb
   (C) sunset
   (D) shade

23. Although we hadn’t spoken in years, I her voice very well.
   (A) regretted
   (B) remembered
   (C) reminded
   (D) maintained
24. The country _______ a new president in hopes of reversing the economic difficulties they were facing.
   (A) elected
   (B) elected to
   (C) elected at
   (D) elected on

25. This chart is not necessary in the report; there is a _______ figure on page 12.
   (A) liable
   (B) likewise
   (C) similar
   (D) possible

26. I made an appointment with the lawyer to get her advice _______ the articles of incorporation.
   (A) in
   (B) to
   (C) on
   (D) of

27. Seven of our top executives _______ the national conference in London.
   (A) arrived
   (B) acquired
   (C) retired
   (D) attended

28. Starting in the _______ 1800s, Easterners moved to the Midwest in search of better farmland.
   (A) fast
   (B) early
   (C) soon
   (D) later

29. Our new manager’s way of doing things is very different _______ our previous boss’s style.
   (A) as
   (B) about
   (C) from
   (D) by

30. The tour guide was moving so quickly we only had time for a quick _______ into each room of the historic home.
   (A) stare
   (B) gaze
   (C) glance
   (D) see

31. The president has pledged that in spite of the recession the company will not _______ to cutting personnel.
   (A) open
   (B) prevent
   (C) resort
   (D) object
32. The airline industry has ______ off over a thousand employees in the past year.
   (A) laid
   (B) sworn
   (C) lied
   (D) fired

33. To: Penny.burke@jio.ca
    From: Fredg@jio.org
    Hi Penny
    My flight gets into Toronto at 4:30 pm. Do you want ______ me up at the airport, or should I just take a taxi to my hotel? What time is the meeting on Monday morning? The new product has been doing ______ well in the U.S., so we think it should do well in Canada.
    I know you had two candidates in mind to distribute the product for you there. ______. After reading through your messages, we thought the distributor in Vancouver sounded more ______ than the one in Alberta. Did you come to the same conclusion?
    I look forward to seeing you soon.
    Fred

33. (A) pick     (B) picking     (C) to pick     (D) will pick

34. (A) happily     (C) phenomenally
    (B) casually     (D) automatically
Questions 37-40 refer to the following announcement.

Tucci’s Italian Bistro announces its new Family Style Dinner Menu. For just $17.95 per person (excluding tax and gratuity), you can enjoy a full-course Italian feast. Every day a minimum of five dishes, plus dessert appear on the family menu. Any number of people may order, but if you prefer not to share other tables, you must have a party of six or more people. You may also enjoy our a la carte menu. For more information, call 555-1988 and ask for Vito, our menu specialist.

37. (A) Due to popular demand for this classic course menu, we do occasionally sell out.
(B) This new venue will promise you a quiet and cozy space to relax while you enjoy your dinner.
(C) All ages are welcome to the event, but only children six and under can participate in the feast.
(D) Favorites like minestrone soup, lasagna, spaghetti and meatballs highlight this new menu.

38. (A) exciting (C) intensifying
(B) enterprising (D) frightening

39. (A) by (B) with (C) on (D) at

40. (A) yet (B) still (C) else (D) ever
Instructions for Potential Volunteers

We ask that those who wish to apply to be a volunteer at this hospital, first fill out this form to the best of their ability. When you have completed it, bring the ______ form to the hospital administration office. If a question does not pertain to you, please write n/a for “not applicable.” If you find that you need more space, do not hesitate to use the back of the form to write ______ points. If you have had any previous experience ______ in a hospital, please write about it in the box at the bottom of the page. If you have a recommendation from a former supervisor or colleague, please attach it to this form. Please also complete the short essay at the end. ______.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>(A) completely (B) completed (C) completing (D) was completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>(A) additional (B) alternative (C) complex (D) efficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>(A) work (B) worked (C) to work (D) working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>(A) The session will be held next Thursday, at the earliest. (B) We will send a new form to you as soon as possible. (C) The suggested length of the essay is between 300 and 500 words. (D) The essay will be published in the next month’s issue.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>